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When the Gratz v. Bollinger and Grutter v. Bollinger lawsuits were filed, the 
University of Michigan needed to provide solid evidence for the educational 
benefits of diversity, because this was (and still is) a key legal rationale for 
considering race in college admissions (Chang, 2002a).1 Since that time, 
scholarly research on the student outcomes of college diversity experiences 
has flourished. Numerous studies have illustrated the generally positive ef-
fects of engaging with diversity through informal interactions with diverse 
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1An important part of this legal argument was that colleges and universities need to main-
tain a “critical mass” of students of color on their campuses, which would help ensure that 
students of color do not “feel isolated or like spokespersons for their race” (Grutter v. Bollinger 
et al., 2003, p. 319). As Gurin (1999; Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, & Gurin, 2002) and others have 
noted, creating a racially diverse student body is a necessary—but not a sufficient—condi-
tion for promoting educational benefits. These scholars argue that college students must also 
engage in (reasonably) frequent interracial interactions and/or participate in diversity-related 
courses to realize the benefits of racially heterogeneous campuses.
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peers and through formal courses and workshops. (For reviews, see Bow-
man, 2010b, 2011a; Denson, 2009; Gurin, 2004; Milem, Chang, & Antonio, 
2005). Although a great deal of research now exists on this topic, the process 
through which these experiences may contribute to student outcomes has 
received little attention. Gurin Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin (2002) have posited 
a theoretical framework that describes some of the relevant psychological 
processes, but this framework has not been tested directly. A detailed under-
standing of how diversity contributes to student outcomes is critical, because 
higher education practitioners can use this knowledge to design effective 
programs and interventions. Our study fills this gap by empirically examin-
ing the process underlying college diversity experiences and attitude change.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Psychologists have long been interested in the link between intergroup 
contact and attitudes toward the relevant “outgroup.” Most often, studies 
have examined how the interactions of White students or adults across 
race affect their racial attitudes or biases (for meta-analyses, see Pettigrew 
& Tropp, 2006, 2008; Tropp & Pettigrew, 2005). These research syntheses 
have shown that, regardless of whether the interaction occurs across race or 
across other forms of difference, intergroup contact tends to reduce prejudice 
and improve attitudes toward other groups. Several scholars have offered 
frameworks describing the psychological processes that may underlie these 
effects (Allport, 1954; Dovidio, Gaertner, Stewart, Esses, Vergert, & Hodson, 
2004; Pettigrew, 1998). All of these conceptions emphasize the importance 
of knowledge about the outgroup, emotional or affective ties with outgroup 
members, and altering one’s perceptions of outgroup members. The mediat-
ing roles of increased knowledge, increased empathy, and reduced anxiety 
have also been established empirically (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2008).

Drawing on cognitive developmental and social psychological literature, 
Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin (2002) provided a theoretical framework 
that explains how college diversity experiences, including those that do not 
necessarily involve intergroup contact, may contribute to a variety of student 
outcomes. Although their discussion focuses specifically on racial/ethnic 
diversity, this framework can be generalized to all types of diversity experi-
ences with which students have little previous experience. They suggest that 
college has the opportunity to play a uniquely important role in student 
development for at least two reasons. First, as Erikson (1946, 1956) noted in 
his classic works, early adulthood constitutes a critical stage in which people 
form their social and personal identities (see also Arnett, 2000). Because 
this developmental stage aligns with the traditional age of undergraduate 
students, college diversity experiences may exert a significant, lasting impact 
on students’ attitudes and values.
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Second, in the case of racial/ethnic diversity, many K–12 schools are 
highly—and even increasingly—segregated (Orfield & Lee, 2006); conse-
quently, many incoming college students have had little previous experience 
interacting with people from other racial/ethnic groups. Therefore, interac-
tions with racial/ethnic diversity are often fairly novel and may be discrepant 
with students’ past experiences; moreover, these types of interactions often 
lead to students’ engagement in effortful, conscious, and mindful thinking 
(Langer, 1978).

According to Piaget and others (Piaget, 1971, 1975/1985; Ruble, 1994), ex-
periences that are novel and/or seemingly discrepant with one’s views provide 
the opportunity for cognitive growth. When interactions or experiences do 
not fit easily within people’s existing worldviews, they must either find a way 
to reconcile this novel interaction with their current beliefs and conceptions, 
or they must change their views to incorporate this new information. Piaget 
referred to this perceived discrepancy, along with the uncertainty, instability, 
and possible anxiety associated with this state, as disequilibrium. This state 
may be triggered by one’s own internal recognition of incompatible beliefs/
experiences or by one’s social interactions (Ruble, 1994). For example, stu-
dents’ preconceptions about people from working-class backgrounds may be 
sharply contradicted by personal interactions with a first-generation college 
student or by an article they read in a sociology course. These students may 
then struggle to make sense of their experience in light of their own contra-
dictory attitudes or beliefs, and they may ultimately change their views to 
incorporate what they learned from the experience.

 Although this framework is consistent with prevailing psychological 
theory, it is unclear whether this process occurs during actual student in-
teractions with diversity. Part of the reason that this process has not been 
examined empirically is that the stages of the process are not easy to opera-
tionalize. Some qualitative evidence does exist, but these studies should be 
viewed with caution. In general, people think they have much more insight 
into their cognition than they actually do; that is, people confidently report 
what influenced their decisions, how their attitudes have changed, or what 
they have learned, but these “introspections” are often incorrect (Nisbett & 
Wilson, 1977; Pronin & Kugler, 2007; Ross, 1989; Wilson, 2002).

This lack of awareness is also apparent among college students who attempt 
to report on their own learning and development. For instance, students’ es-
timates of their gains during college may contain substantial biases (Bowman 
& Hill, 2011; Pike, 1993; Seifert & Asel, 2011), and the correlations between 
students’ self-reported gains and longitudinal gains on the same constructs 
are either low or virtually zero (e.g., Bowman, 2010a, 2011b; Gosen & Wash-
bush, 1999). Moreover, students are also largely inaccurate when reporting 
the degree to which a particular experience is associated with their learning 
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and development (Bowman & Seifert, 2011). In other words, self-reports 
of student growth, along with self-reported factors that contribute to that 
growth, may be seriously flawed.

Therefore, to examine the relevant psychological processes, we created 
three testable hypotheses that are consistent with the framework of Gurin, 
Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin (2002). First, students who interact with diversity 
are often “experiencing the unexpected”; that is, they engage in interactions 
that are, in some ways, surprising or contrary to their previous views. This 
idea is a common theme in the service-learning literature, which suggests 
that providing first-hand experiences with community members—who are 
often quite different from students in multiple ways—constitutes an impor-
tant means toward facilitating student development (Brandenberger, 1998).

According to large-scale qualitative studies of service-learning, students’ 
interactions with diversity often diverge from their expectations (Eyler & 
Giles, 1999; Youniss & Yates, 1997). It is important to note that experiencing 
“difference” from oneself is not synonymous with experiencing the unex-
pected, because students might be surprised to find how much they have 
in common with people from different backgrounds (e.g., Youniss & Yates, 
1997). As Alger (1998) suggests, some of the benefits of engaging with campus 
diversity may stem from the heterogeneity within racial/ethnic groups, which 
then leads to unexpected experiences. For example, a White student might 
think that virtually all Black students are in favor of affirmative action, so 
an interaction with a Black student who is strongly opposed to affirmative 
action policies would be quite unexpected.

Second, experiences with the unexpected often challenge students’ beliefs. 
Many students who interact with diversity in service-learning contexts report 
that their unexpected experiences lead them to reflect on and/or reconsider 
their previous views and opinions (Eyler & Giles, 1999; Youniss & Yates, 1997). 
It seems reasonable to assume that experiences which contradict one’s beliefs 
and assumptions would then lead to a perception that their beliefs have been 
challenged. Yankelovich (1991) argues that when people have the time and 
energy to think deeply about relevant issues, gaining new information and 
hearing others’ stories is likely to reshape their attitudes. In other words, if 
students do not consider how their experiences are inconsistent with their 
beliefs, then they are unlikely to reconsider (and ultimately change) their 
current views. Consistent with this perspective, Astin, Vogelgesang, Ikeda, 
and Yee (2000) have demonstrated that service-learning students’ reflections 
on their experiences mediate many of the relationships between experiences 
and subsequent outcomes.

Third, belief challenge is associated with attitude change. Although this as-
sumption may seem like a foregone conclusion, the link between perceived 
belief challenge and attitude change is not as robust as some might think. 
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As Piaget (1971, 1975/1985) points out, people who are in a state of dis-
equilibrium might change their beliefs to fit with their new experiences, but 
they might also find a way to reconcile their beliefs and experiences without 
changing their attitudes. Returning to the example discussed earlier, White 
students who interacted with anti-affirmative-action Black students might 
view them as exceptions to the “rule” that Blacks are in favor of affirmative 
action. Thus, the White students continue to hold their stereotype but they 
concede the presence of “rare” exceptions (e.g., Wilder, 1984).

In this example, the White students might perceive that their beliefs were 
challenged but then ultimately maintain those beliefs. This disconnect may 
also occur in the opposite direction. That is, people generally do not expect 
their attitudes to change much over time; as a product of this expectation, 
people often do not notice when their attitudes actually have changed (Ross, 
1989). This phenomenon has been demonstrated in a number of situations, 
including people whose attitudes were unconsciously changed by a persuasive 
member of a group discussion (Goethals & Reckman, 1973), people who 
felt that their attitudes several years earlier were almost identical to their 
current attitudes even when they had changed substantially (Markus, 1986), 
and people who had forgotten that they had changed their political party 
affiliation (Niemi, Katz, & Newman, 1980; Reiter, 1980).

One quantitative study provides intriguing (though indirect) support for 
part of this framework. Jayakumar (2008) examined the effects of college 
diversity experiences separately for White students who grew up in racially 
diverse neighborhoods and for White students who were raised in mostly 
White neighborhoods. She posited that, relative to students from diverse 
neighborhoods, students from more homogenous neighborhoods would 
have fewer precollege interactions across race, so college interracial interac-
tions would be generally more novel for these students. Consistent with the 
theorized importance of novel and unfamiliar experiences in promoting 
development, Jayakumar found that interracial interactions were more 
strongly related to increased postcollege racially integrated lifestyles among 
students from homogenous precollege environments than among those 
from heterogeneous environments. (Not all evidence is consistent with this 
finding; see Bowman & Denson, in press).

EMERGING ISSUES IN DIVERSITY AND STUDENT OUTCOMES

In summary, some evidence suggests that the testable assumptions linking 
diversity experiences to attitude change may be valid. However, two topics 
have received less theoretical and empirical attention. Most of the literature on 
diversity experiences and student outcomes assumes that these experiences, 
for the most part, are not inherently negative (i.e., hostile, threatening, and 
hurtful). Contrary to research on positive or neutral interactions, negative 
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diversity experiences are adversely related to a wide range of attitudes and 
perceptions, including concern for the common good, importance of civic 
contributions, support for institutional diversity, and concern about social 
inequality (e.g., Hurtado, 2005). These negative effects are observed not only 
for attitudes and perceptions, but also for cognitive outcomes (Mayhew & 
Engberg, 2010; Mayhew, Wolniak, & Pascarella, 2008; Nelson Laird, 2005). 
However, the psychological processes through which negative diversity ex-
periences influence these outcomes are unknown. Are these negative experi-
ences “unexpected” in the same way as many positive experiences? Do they 
contribute to attitude change through the same theorized process, or is there 
a separate process that occurs for negative interactions?

In addition, accentuation effects may be observed in many student ex-
periences and subsequent outcomes. According to Feldman and Newcomb 
(1969), incoming college students who hold particular attitudes and values 
are likely to engage in college experiences that further bolster those attitudes 
and values. In a diversity-related example, students who place a greater im-
portance on social action engagement than students who do not are more 
likely to enroll in a diversity course, which is associated with placing even 
greater importance on social action engagement (Nelson Laird, Engberg, & 
Hurtado, 2005). One might expect a similar accentuation effect to occur for 
having diversity experiences, even among students taking the same course. 
Specifically, students who highly value equality and social responsibility may 
tend to have more frequent positive diversity experiences and less frequent 
negative diversity experiences. These two types of diversity experiences may 
then lead to increases in valuing equality and social responsibility.

PRESENT RESEARCH

In this study, we examine a structural equation model (SEM) that is largely 
based on the theoretical framework proposed by Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, and 
Gurin (2002). We not only examine the validity of this framework, but we 
also incorporate negative diversity experiences into the model and explore 
possible accentuation effects. Students in service-learning courses serve as 
the participants for this study. This sampling decision provides clear ben-
efits, because the set of diversity experiences associated with service-learning 
courses is specific and concrete, allowing students to make relatively accu-
rate statements describing these experiences. Service-learning also provides 
opportunities to engage with diversity both in and out of the classroom, so 
that students will have the opportunity to engage in extensive interactions 
with diverse others in a fairly short period of time. In addition, examining 
only service-learning students also reduces potential self-selection biases, 
because all participants elected to take these courses (as opposed to compar-
ing students who self-selected a diversity course with those who did not).
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The dependent variable was an orientation toward equality and social 
responsibility (ESR), which is a set of attitudes and values pertaining to the 
recognition and denunciation of societal inequality and the importance 
placed on helping others. We used this construct as the final outcome vari-
able for two main reasons. First, the program directors and instructors of the 
service-learning courses in the sample designed their curricula to address 
issues of equality and social responsibility; thus, these attitudes are highly 
relevant to students’ experiences with the course. Second, numerous stud-
ies have found that college diversity experiences promote outcomes related 
to ESR orientation (e.g., Chang, Denson, Saenz, & Misa, 2006; Engberg & 
Mayhew, 2007; Hurtado, 2001, 2005; Hurtado, 2005; Nelson Laird, Engberg, 
& Hurtado, 2005), so diversity interactions likely promote this broad at-
titudinal outcome.

We hypothesized that positive diversity experiences are positively related 
to having experiences that differ from one’s expectations, which in turn 
leads to a greater sense of one’s beliefs being challenged. Experiencing the 
unexpected and perceiving challenges to one’s beliefs were both expected to 
contribute positively to ESR orientation at Time 2. Moreover, we hypoth-
esized that there would be a significant indirect effect of positive diversity 
experiences on ESR orientation at Time 2. Consistent with an accentuation 

Note: Additional hypotheses included a positive indirect effect of positive diversity experiences on 
equality and social responsibility (ESR) orientation at Time 2; a positive indirect effect of ESR orienta-
tion at Time 1 on ESR orientation at Time 2; and a negative total effect of negative diversity experi-
ences on ESR orientation at Time 2.

Figure 1. Overview of hypothesized relationships. 
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effect perspective, we also anticipated that ESR orientation at Time 1 would 
be positively associated with positive diversity experiences and negatively 
associated with negative diversity experiences; furthermore, we anticipated 
that ESR orientation at Time 1 would have a positive, indirect effect on ESR 
orientation at Time 2. Finally, we expected negative diversity experiences to 
have a negative direct effect, along with a negative total effect (i.e., the com-
bination of direct and indirect effects), on ESR orientation. For an overview 
of these predictions, see Figure 1.

METHOD

Sample and Data Source
Participants were 387 undergraduate students (71% female, 22% students 

of color, 64% first year students and sophomores) who completed a one-
credit service-learning course at a medium-sized Catholic university in the 
Midwest. We gathered data from students in several different courses during 
the 2008–2009 academic year, but all of these courses focused on issues of 
(in)equality and concern for the common good.

Before the course, instructors requested that students complete an online 
survey. This instrument assessed students’ entering attitudes and values (in-
cluding ESR orientation), along with demographic characteristics. All courses 
included a sustained community immersion experience that occurred during 
a scheduled break in the academic calendar. Depending on the course, the 
community immersion lasted from two to seven days. For example, in one 
course, students lived in the Appalachia region during their fall or spring 
break, worked on various projects (e.g., building houses, tutoring students), 
and met with community organizations and local community members. 
After the final class session of the semester, the instructor asked students 
to complete a final survey. This posttest included the same ESR orientation 
measures as the pretest, plus items regarding students’ experiences within 
the course.

MEASURES

Primary Dependent Variable 
We measured the equality and social responsibility (ESR) orientation of the 

respondents with an index of seven multi-item scales. When we conducted 
an exploratory principal component factor analysis to determine whether 
these seven scales could be consolidated into one or more second-order 
factors, the results showed that a single-factor solution explained 41% of 
the variance in these scales (with an eigenvalue of 2.9), whereas a second 
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factor would have explained only an additional 16% of the variance (with an 
eigenvalue of 1.1). Therefore, we used a single measure of ESR orientation, 
which had adequate internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = .75), to capture 
related attitudes, values, and perceptions that may be influenced by college 
diversity experiences. One of the seven component scales was responsibility 
for social action, which assesses how much personal responsibility one feels 
for taking action to improve society; this seven-item scale (  = .84) is adapted 
from Nelson Laird, Engberg, and Hurtado et al. (2005). In addition, we used 
four items from a scale by Pascarella, Edison, Nora, Hagedorn, and Terenzini 
(1996) to gauge openness to diversity (  = .83). Third, an empowerment view of 
helping described beliefs about whether people can overcome their problems 
with the assistance of others; this five-item scale (  = .63) was taken from 
Michlitsch and Frankel (1989). Fourth, situational attributions for poverty 
convey a belief that poverty is caused by societal factors (e.g., poor school 
systems); we adapted this six-item scale (  = .72) from a survey by Feagin 
(1971). Although attributions for poverty may not be relevant for many on-
campus diversity experiences, the majority of the service-learning students 
in this sample took courses that focused on issues related to poverty, and 
interactions across social class were probably the most common form of 
diversity experience for many students. This scale also loaded highly onto 
the ESR orientation index.

We reverse-coded the following three scales when we created the ESR 
orientation index. First, we used a short form of the social dominance ori-
entation scale (Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994); this eight-item 
scale ( =.83) measures people’s preference for and acceptance of inequal-
ity among social groups. A five-item self-generating view of helping scale 
(Michlitsch & Frankel, 1989) gauged people’s beliefs that only individuals 
can help themselves overcome their problems (  = .70). Finally, belief in a 
just world describes the belief that good things happen to good people, and 
bad things happen to bad people. We used Dalbert and colleagues’ popular 
six-item version of this scale (  = .62) (Dalbert, Montada, & Schmitt, 1987). 
See Table 1 for an overview of these scales. These seven measures were then 
combined into the single overall index of ESR orientation.

Other Endogenous and Exogenous Variables 
We measured positive diversity experiences with a five-item scale (  = 

.86) assessing the frequency of interactions with diverse people (i.e., those 
differing from the participant in terms of “race, social class, national origin, 
values, religion, or political views”). Although these items do not specifically 
ask about the valence of the diversity experiences, previous studies have 
also described meaningful interactions with diversity as being positive (e.g., 
Bowman, in press; Engberg, 2007; Locks, Hurtado, Bowman, & Oseguera, 
2008; Saenz, Ngai, & Hurtado, 2007), and these “positive” interactions are 
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more strongly associated with desired student outcomes than are frequent 
interactions (Denson & Chang, 2010; Hurtado, 2005; Nelson Laird, 2005).

We measured negative diversity experiences with four items (  = .87) 
regarding the frequency of interactions with diverse people that were per-
ceived as hurtful, unresolved, hostile, and/or threatening. The question 
stem for positive and negative diversity items asked students to describe the 
frequency with which various experiences occurred during their “seminar 
and immersion.” Question stems and items for all college experience scales 
appear in Appendix A. The blending of classroom and community engage-

TABLE 1

OVERVIEW OF SCALES USED TO GAUGE EQUALITY  
AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (ESR) ORIENTATION

Scale (and Source)                                Sample item                                         # of               Alpha  
                                                                                                                             items         (Time 2)

Responsibility for Improving  Describe how much personal 7 .84 
Society (adapted from Nelson  responsibility you have for 
Laird et al., 2005) “speaking up against  
 social injustice.”

Openness to Diversity  “Learning about people from 4 .83 
(adapted from Pascarella  different cultures is a very 
et al., 1996) important part of my college
 education.” 

Empowerment View of Helping  “People should help others help 5 .63 
(Michlitsch & Frankel, 1989) themselves.”
  
Situational Attributions for  Some people are poor because 6 .72 
Poverty (adapted from  there are “low wages in some 
Feagin, 1971) businesses and industries.”
  
Self-Generating View of Helping  “When things are tough, people 7 .70 
(Michlitsch & Frankel, 1989) have to rely on themselves and
 try harder.” 

Belief in a Just World  “I believe that, by and large, 6 .62 
(Dalbert et al., 1987) people get what they deserve.”
  
Social Dominance Orientation  “It’s okay if some groups have 8 .83 
(Sidanius et al., 1994) more of a chance in life  
 than others.” 

Note: The last three scales were reverse-coded for the ESR orientation measures. 
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ment in these items is consistent with models of community-based learning 
and service-learning, which often emphasize the importance of effectively 
integrating academic content with real-world experiences (e.g., Branden-
berger, 1998). In fact, courses that substantially integrate classroom and 
community components yield substantially greater gains in attitudinal and 
cognitive outcomes than those which do not (Eyler & Giles, 1999).

In our sample, students’ interactions with numerous forms of difference 
began before they participated in their immersions, but these interactions 
were certainly most frequent and salient in the local community. According 
to Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin’s framework (2002), diversity interac-
tions with fellow college students and with other adults should both have a 
positive educational impact, as long as these experiences are generally novel 
and unexpected.

A seven-item scale (  = .81) gauged the degree to which students’ experi-
ences during their immersions may have differed from their initial expecta-
tions in various ways (i.e., “experiencing the unexpected”). The majority of 
these unexpected experiences likely resulted from interactions with local 
community members, but some of the unexpected experiences also may 
have been the product of interacting with other students. In addition, we 
measured the degree to which the course and immersion experience chal-
lenged students’ beliefs with a four-item scale (  = .73). In the parlance of 
SEM, these variables, which are predicted by other variables in the model, 
are referred to as endogenous (Kline, 2005). An index of ESR orientation 
before the course was also included (  = .70). This index was the only ex-
ogenous variable in the model (i.e., a variable that is not predicted by other 
variables). Descriptive statistics for the scales and demographic variables are 
provided in Appendix B.

ANALYSES

The SEM statistical software program EQS 6.1 was used to analyze covari-
ance matrices of the data with maximum likelihood estimation. All constructs 
were indicated with latent variables. To maximize goodness-of-fit, the items 
in each scale were grouped into two or three parcels, and these parcels were 
used to create the latent variables (Bandalos, 2002). For example, the four 
items for the belief challenge scale were grouped into two parcels, and the 
value for each parcel was computed via the mean of the two items. All parcels 
were then standardized with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 for 
inclusion in the final structural equation model. To ensure that the models 
were properly identified, the path from one of the parcels to each latent fac-
tor was set equal to 1 (Kline, 2005).

The variables in the structural equation model were ESR orientation at 
Time 1 and Time 2, positive diversity experiences, negative diversity experi-
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ences, experiencing the unexpected, and belief challenge. This model included 
direct paths from ESR orientation at Time 1 to both diversity variables; from 
both diversity variables to experiencing the unexpected; from experiencing 
the unexpected to belief challenge; and from ESR orientation at Time 1, nega-
tive diversity experiences, experiencing the unexpected, and belief challenge 
to ESR orientation at Time 2.2 We also included a correlational path between 
the disturbances (i.e., error terms) for the two diversity variables. Because 
both diversity experiences are endogenous variables, this method is necessary 
to examine the association between these two constructs. To ensure that the 
ESR orientation constructs were structurally identical at both timepoints, 
the loading for each parcel at Time 1 was constrained to be equal to the cor-
responding parcel at Time 2, and correlational paths were added between 
the error term for each ESR orientation parcel at Time 1 and the error term 
for the corresponding parcel at Time 2.

Before creating the final model, we tested a measurement model. The 
goodness-of-fit indices for the measurement model were excellent: The 
normed fit index (NFI) was .97, the non-normed fit index (NNFI) and the 
confirmatory fit index (CFI) were both 1.00, and the chi-square value was 
non-significant, 2(88) = 83.86, ns. The goodness-of-fit indices were also 
excellent for the final structural model, NFI = .96, NNFI = 1.00, CFI = 1.00, 

2(93) = 99.27, ns.

LIMITATIONS

Some limitations to this study should be noted. First, students in this sam-
ple were taking service-learning courses, and the experiences they reported 
occurred in the context of those courses. As noted earlier, this sampling is 
an important strength of the study in some respects: Students were able to 
identify a specific, concrete set of diversity experiences and then report the 
degree to which their experiences were unexpected and/or challenged their 
beliefs. However, many of these diversity experiences probably occurred 
outside the college campus; therefore, the effects of on-campus experiences 
with diverse students may not be identical to those reported here. (We discuss 
this issue later in more detail.)

Second, students completed the posttest survey fairly soon after complet-
ing their immersion (typically about one to one and a half months later) 

2Given the fairly small sample (by SEM standards) and the importance of parsimony in 
structural equation modeling, we included no demographic control variables in the model. 
Preliminary analyses indicated that the relationships described here were virtually unaffected 
by controlling for gender, race/ethnicity, family income, year in school, or motivation for 
taking the course.
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and soon after attending the final class session (less than one month). As a 
result, it is unclear whether these same effects would be found if a longer 
period of time elapsed.

Third, the relationships among the variables might vary across groups 
(e.g., for students of color vs. White students), but this sample is too small 
to perform multi-group SEM analyses.

Fourth, this study contains only attitudinal outcomes. In Gurin, Dey, 
Hurtado, and Gurin’s (2002) theoretical framework, the disconnect between 
one’s experiences and one’s attitudes or worldviews is thought to drive the 
effects of diversity interactions, so attitudes may be the most logical outcome 
of interest. A similar process may contribute to changes in cognitive outcomes, 
but these data cannot speak directly to this possibility.

RESULTS

As shown in Figure 2, positive and negative diversity experiences are both 
positively related to experiencing the unexpected (  = .24, p < .001, and  = 
.16, p < .01, respectively). Moreover, experiencing the unexpected is associated 
with greater belief challenge (  = .43, p < .001), and both experiencing the 
unexpected and belief challenge are associated with increased ESR orienta-
tion at Time 2 (  = .11, p < .05, and  = .09, p < .08, respectively). Negative 
diversity experiences also have a marginally significant negative effect on ESR 
orientation at Time 2 (  = -.08, p < .10). ESR orientation at Time 1 is associ-
ated with having more positive diversity experiences (  = .18, p < .01) and 
fewer negative diversity experiences (  = -.24, p < .001). The disturbances for 
positive diversity experiences and negative diversity experiences are positively 
correlated (  = .20, p < .01), which suggests a positive association between 
these two types of diversity interactions. 

Several indirect effects are also significant. (See Table 2). Positive and nega-
tive diversity experiences both have positive indirect effects on ESR orienta-
tion at Time 2 (ps < .05), and ESR orientation at Time 1 and experiencing 
the unexpected have positive indirect (but marginally significant) effects on 
ESR orientation at Time 2 (ps < .10). Moreover, positive and negative diver-
sity experiences are both positively and indirectly related to belief challenge 
(ps < .05). ESR orientation at Time 1 has no significant indirect effect on 
experiencing the unexpected and belief challenge. A few predictor variables 
have both direct and indirect paths to ESR orientation at Time 2. Of these, 
experiencing the unexpected and ESR orientation at Time 1 have positive 
total effects (  = .13, p < .01, and  = .85, p < .001, respectively), whereas 
negative diversity experiences have no significant total effect (  = -.05, ns). 
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DISCUSSION

Our study provides strong empirical support for the theoretical model 
proposed by Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin (2002). That is, engaging in 
“positive” diversity experiences (i.e., those that are meaningful and not in-
herently negative) is positively associated with experiencing the unexpected, 
which leads to greater subjective feelings of belief challenge, which are then 
related to improved attitudinal outcomes. The significant indirect path from 
positive diversity experiences to ESR orientation at Time 2 further supports 
this process model. Although previous qualitative studies suggested that 
engagement with diversity may lead to unexpected experiences and/or to 
questioning one’s beliefs (e.g., Eyler & Giles, 1999; King, Baxter Magolda, & 
Masse, 2008; Youniss & Yates, 1997), we found that this process is directly 
responsible for changes in student attitudes. Therefore, if students’ interac-
tions with diversity are not seen as novel or “surprising” in some way, then 
these experiences are unlikely to contribute to their development. This find-
ing may explain why interpersonal interactions with racial/ethnic diversity, 
which are highly salient and often novel for college students, are associated 
with greater cognitive development than interactions with nonracial diver-
sity (e.g., differences in social class, gender, religion, or political ideology; 
see Bowman, 2010b).

Note: For simplicity of presentation, coefficients for direct paths from disturbances (i.e., error terms) 
to latent factors are not shown. Bi-directional arrows indicate a correlational path. “D” signifies a 
disturbance.  + p < .10   * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001

Figure 2. Standardized coefficients for structural equation model predicting equality 
and social responsibility (ESR) orientation.
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TABLE 2

INDIRECT AND TOTAL EFFECTS  
FOR STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING ANALYSES

                                                                       Indirect                                         Total 
 
                                                             B (SE)                                 B (SE)                          R2

Positive diversity experiences     .034
  ESR orientation at Time 1   .22** .18
   (.08)

Negative diversity experiences     .058
  ESR orientation at Time 1   -.30*** -.24
   (.09) 

Experiencing the unexpected     .092
  Positive diversity experiences   .24*** .24
   (.06)  
  Negative diversity experiences   .15** .16
   (.06)  
  ESR orientation at Time 1 .01 .01 .01 .01
 (.03)  (.03)  

Belief Challenge     .185
  Positive diversity experiences .10*** .10 .10*** .10
 (.03)  (.03)  
  Negative diversity experiences .06* .07 .06* .07
 (.03)  (.03)  
  Experiencing the unexpected   .43*** .43
   (.07)  
  ESR orientation at Time 1 .00 .00 .00 .00
 (.01)  (.01)  

ESR Orientation at Time 2     .758
  Positive diversity experiences .03* .03 .03* .03
 (.01)  (.01)  
  Negative diversity experiences .02* .02 -.05 -.05
 (.01)  (.04)  
  Experiencing the unexpected .03+ .04 .13** .14
 (.02)  (.04)  
  Belief challenge   .08+ .09
   (.05)  
  ESR orientation at Time 1 .02+ .02 .91*** .85
 (.01)  (.05)

Note: Dependent variables are in italics. Standard errors are in parentheses. Total effects denote the 
combination of direct and indirect effects. When no direct effect is present, indirect and total effects are 
identical.  + p < .10   * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001   
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Interestingly, because experiencing the unexpected is directly related to 
ESR orientation, positive diversity experiences are associated with student 
attitudes even independent of the degree to which students felt their beliefs 
had been challenged. This means that some of the effects of diversity expe-
riences probably occur outside of students’ conscious awareness. As noted 
earlier, people sometimes think their attitudes are stable when they have 
actually changed (Goethals & Reckman, 1973; Markus, 1986), so it is not 
surprising that students may not be fully aware of the ways in which their 
attitudes have shifted in a reasonably short period of time. However, it should 
be noted that the current analyses may actually understate the role of belief 
challenge in this process. The effect of belief challenge on ESR orientation is 
marginal, in part, because experiencing the unexpected is also included as a 
predictor, and these two predictors are highly correlated. Preliminary analyses 
indicated that if experiencing the unexpected is removed as a predictor of 
ESR orientation at Time 2, then the relationship between belief challenge 
and ESR orientation becomes much stronger.

The effects of negative diversity experiences deviated from the initial 
hypotheses. We expected that negative diversity experiences would have 
significant (and negative) direct and total effects on ESR orientation at Time 
2. The results show that the path from negative diversity experiences to subse-
quent ESR orientation is negative but that this direct effect is only marginal; 
furthermore, a positive indirect effect (via experiencing the unexpected and 
belief challenge) is present, and there is no significant total effect. In sum, the 
effects of negative diversity experiences in this sample are not as negative as  
one might expect, especially given that negative interpersonal interactions 
with racially/ethnically diverse students are negatively associated with ESR-
related outcomes (Hurtado, 2005).

The most plausible explanation for this difference stems from the specific 
sample used in our study. In these service-learning courses, the instructors 
helped prepare students for their immersion, the students were engaged in 
their immersions with other students (some of whom were likely having very 
similar experiences), and students had the opportunity to reflect on their 
experiences and feelings in a safe, structured environment. In other words, 
these students had the opportunities and necessary support to make sense of 
any negative experiences, which constitutes some of the ideal—though some-
what seldom achieved—conditions for engaging with diversity (Hurtado, 
Milem, Clayton-Pedersen, & Allen, 1999). Moreover, students were generally 
unable to avoid interactions across difference, which some students may seek 
to do after having adverse diversity experiences (King, Baxter Magolda, & 
Masse, 2008). Instead, they had to continue to engage with the community 
and peers, which likely resulted in positive experiences.

Another interesting finding is the positive association between positive and 
negative diversity experiences. Conventional wisdom might imply a negative 
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correlation, because students who have frequent positive experiences might 
be expected to have fewer hurtful or hostile diversity experiences. However, 
the current finding indicates that students who interact across difference 
more frequently tend to have greater positive and negative experiences, 
which implies that engaging with diversity inherently comes with risks (for 
relevant findings, see Bowman, in press; Denson & Chang, 2010; Engberg, 
2007). Regardless of whether the interactions themselves are perceived to be 
negative, Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, and Gurin’s (2002) framework suggests that 
the disequilibrium that stems from diversity experiences is often not easy or 
comfortable. As a result, interactions that are perceived as either positive or 
negative may both lead to an uncomfortable state that is ultimately beneficial. 
Consistent with this view, both positive and negative diversity experiences 
are positively related to experiencing the unexpected, and they both have 
positive, indirect effects on belief challenge and ESR orientation at Time 2.

The current model also provides evidence for an accentuation effect. 
Feldman and Newcomb (1969) argue that college students often choose 
their experiences on the basis of their preexisting attitudes and values. Our 
study indicates that accentuation effects may occur not only through tak-
ing a diversity course (Nelson Laird, Engberg, & Hurtado, 2005), but also 
through interactions with diversity within a particular course. That is, stu-
dents with greater ESR orientations upon entering the class are less likely to 
engage in negative diversity experiences and more likely to engage in positive 
diversity experiences, which then leads to increased ESR orientation. The 
most straightforward explanation for this finding is that students who start 
higher in ESR orientation—and are therefore more sensitive to issues of 
equality and social responsibility—tend to interact with diverse people in a 
way that leads to fewer negative and more positive encounters. Conversely, 
students who are lower in ESR orientation may be more hesitant to interact 
with diverse others. This hesitation or reluctance, along with a relative lack 
of understanding of the constraints that people from marginalized groups 
face, may lead to these students’ having negative interactions.

Although this account seems quite reasonable, two related factors may 
also help explain the accentuation effect. First, students with lower ESR 
orientations may interpret the same interactions with diverse people in a 
more negative manner. By definition, students with lower ESR orientations 
are less open to diversity and are more likely to believe that people who are 
underprivileged are responsible for their own plight. As a result, these stu-
dents may perceive discussions about issues of privilege and marginalization 
as confrontational.

Second, students who are lower in ESR orientation may also be more 
likely to remember and/or mentally elaborate upon interactions that they 
perceive to be hostile or hurtful. Because people think that events are more 
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frequent if the relevant memories are easily accessible (e.g., Schwarz, Bless, 
Strack, Klumpp, Rittenauer-Schatka, & Simons, 1991), these students may 
overreport the frequency of negative diversity interactions. The subjective 
representation of diversity interactions and the way in which these constru-
als may affect student outcomes constitute intriguing directions for future 
research.

IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This study has demonstrated the important roles that “unexpected” experi-
ences and belief challenge may play in fostering positive orientations toward 
equality and social responsibility. To help promote student growth, higher 
education practitioners and faculty should facilitate diversity experiences 
that are contrary to students’ expectations. Experiencing the unexpected 
constitutes a particularly effective form of engagement, because it has both 
a direct and an indirect effect on student attitudes. Students in the current 
sample took service-learning courses that had a community immersion 
component; this structure provided the opportunity for students not only 
to have sustained exposure to diverse people and novel experiences, but also 
to reflect on these experiences with students who likely had similar interac-
tions. Although service-learning courses provide a well-structured context 
for this dynamic, faculty and student affairs practitioners can also use this 
model as a guide for developing other courses and programs.

Challenging students’ beliefs through diversity experiences is also an ef-
fective way to influence attitudes, but practitioners must be cautious about 
how they do so. For example, diversity courses may directly and intention-
ally contradict students’ beliefs, but many students can be quite resistant to 
learning the material and may disengage from the course as a result (Ahlquist, 
1991; Higginbotham, 1996; Ringrose, 2007). Therefore, instructors and 
practitioners must work to provide levels of challenge that are appropriate 
for their students. Clearly, the ideal level and form of challenge will vary 
substantially depending on students’ previous experiences with diversity; 
faculty and practitioners should intentionally tailor their teaching and pro-
gramming accordingly.

Moreover, students who enter their service-learning courses with high ESR 
orientation seem to navigate their diversity experiences more effectively; that 
is, they tend to have more positive diversity experiences and fewer negative 
experiences, which then lead to gains in ESR orientation. Although this ac-
centuation effect is auspicious for students with certain preexisting orienta-
tions, it also highlights the fact that some students are relatively unable or 
uninterested in interacting productively across difference. Future research 
should examine, in more detail, the specific types and qualities of interac-
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tions that students with divergent orientations have. Do students with high 
ESR orientation interact differently than those with low ESR orientation, 
and if so, how? This knowledge would be quite useful for promoting positive 
diversity experiences for all students.

Finally, this study highlights the importance of examining the psychologi-
cal processes that mediate the relationship between college experiences and 
student outcomes. At the very least, a detailed understanding of psychology 
can improve the design of research studies. For instance, the presence of 
disequilibrium and discomfort during early diversity experiences suggests 
that the relationship between diversity experiences and subsequent outcomes 
may be curvilinear, and studies that have explored the possible presence of 
non-linear effects of diversity coursework have supported this claim (Bow-
man, 2009, 2010c; Chang, 2002b). Thus, future research may better gauge 
the relationship between diversity experiences and outcomes by examining 
possible curvilinear associations.

More importantly, an understanding and exploration of psychological 
principles can improve real-world practices and programs in higher educa-
tion. In times of economic hardship, most colleges and universities are un-
able to invest substantial resources in the infrastructure for student services 
and activities. However, through an understanding of relevant psychological 
processes, existing practices can be altered to improve student experiences 
and outcomes. For example, research on stereotype threat and belonging 
uncertainty has led to very brief—and inexpensive—interventions that can 
yield substantial increases in the test performance of students of color and 
women (Nguyen & Ryan, 2008) and in Black students’ overall GPA (Walton 
& Cohen, 2007). These sorts of innovative, theory-guided approaches are 
necessary to promote the learning and development of diverse students in 
diverse higher education contexts.

APPENDIX A

ITEMS, INTERNAL RELIABILITIES, AND FACTOR LOADINGS  
FOR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE SCALES

Scale and Item                                                                     Scale                          Loading 
                                                                                                                                (alpha)

Positive Diversity Experiences 1= Never, to  (.86)
 5 = Very often a 

Have serious conversations with diverse people   .840 
(i.e., people differing from you in race, social class,  
national origin, values, religion, or political views)  
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Scale and Item                                                                     Scale                          Loading 
                                                                                                                                (alpha)

Appendix A, cont.

Have meaningful discussions about different   .826 
lifestyles and customs  

Have meaningful and honest discussions about   .814 
issues related to social justice with diverse people  

Share personal feelings and problems with   .796 
diverse people  

Have discussions with diverse people regarding   .738 
intergroup relations  

Negative Diversity Experiences 1= Never, to  (.87)
 5 = Very often a 

Have hurtful, unresolved interactions with   .890 
diverse people

Have tense, somewhat hostile interactions with   .876 
diverse people

Feel insulted or threatened on the basis of your race,   .851 
social class, national origin, values, or religion when  
interacting with diverse people

Feel silenced by prejudice and discrimination   .743 
from sharing your own experiences with  
diverse people

Experiencing the Unexpected 1= Not at all  (.81)
 different, to 5 =  
 Very different b 

How much you learned from your immersion   .732 
experience  

How much you felt a sense of belonging to   .730 
your community  
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Scale and Item                                                                     Scale                          Loading 
                                                                                                                                (alpha)

Appendix A, cont.

How much impact you were able to make  .709

How similar you were to local community   .695 
members

The obstacles that local community   .672 
members faced

How much individual initiative you had to   .641 
take in your work

Overall immersion experience  .615

Belief Challenge 1= Not at all,  (.73)
 to 5 = Very much c 

Class discussions  .808

Interactions with local community members  .725

Interactions with other students in the seminar  .716

Course readings  .704

Note: Cronbach’s alphas are listed in parentheses. Items for each construct were subsequently 
grouped into parcels and then standardized for inclusion in the structural equation model-
ing analyses. 
a Question stem: “During your seminar and immersion experience, how often did you . . .”
b Question stem: “To what extent were each of the following DIFFERENT from your initial 
expectations of the seminar?”
c Question stem: “To what extent were your existing beliefs challenged by each of the following?”
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APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AND SCALES

Variable                                                            Mean                 SD                 Min                 Max

Female .706 .456 0.00 1.00

Student of color .222 .416 0.00 1.00

Freshman .153 .360 0.00 1.00

Sophomore .490 .500 0.00 1.00

Junior .223 .416 0.00 1.00

Senior .135 .341 0.00 1.00

Belief in a Just World – Time 1 3.261 .511 1.83 5.00

Self-Generating View of  2.852 .555 1.50 4.67 
Helping – Time 1

Social Dominance Orientation 6.013 .691 3.38 7.00 
 – Time 1

Empowerment View of Helping 3.885 .444 2.20 5.00 
 – Time 1

Responsibility for Improving  3.266 .518 1.57 4.00 
Society – Time 1

Situational Attributions for  2.943 .493 1.50 4.00 
Poverty – Time 1

Openness to Diversity – Time 1 4.369 .552 1.00 5.00

Positive diversity experiences 3.554 .796 1.20 5.00

Negative diversity experiences 1.447 .670 1.00 5.00

Experiencing the unexpected 3.082 .803 1.00 5.00

Belief challenge 2.967 .810 1.00 5.00

Belief in a Just World – Time 2 3.263 .536 1.83 5.00

Self-Generating View of  2.906 .540 1.33 4.50 
Helping – Time 2

Social Dominance Orientation 5.920 .760 3.13 7.00 
 – Time 2

Empowerment View of  3.957 .498 1.60 5.00 
Helping – Time 2
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Responsibility for Improving  3.325 .528 1.00 4.00 
Society – Time 2

Situational Attributions for  3.008 .481 1.83 4.00 
Poverty – Time 2

Openness to Diversity – Time 2 4.454 .550 2.25 5.00

Note: Values for self-generating view of helping, belief in a just world, and social dominance 
orientation are reverse-coded (e.g., higher values reflect lower levels of belief in a just world). 
All scales and experience variables were subsequently standardized for inclusion in the struc-
tural equation modeling analyses. 

Variable                                                            Mean                 SD                 Min                 Max
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